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RENEWABLES 
Solar PV Solar Thermal Hydro 
Biomass Landfill Gas Geothermal 
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WIND PROJECTS IN TEXAS 
Completed, Announced, and Retired Wind Projects in Texas, as 
of December 2011 
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WIND PROJECTS IN TEXAS 
Completed, Announced, and Retired Wind Projects in Texas, as 
of December 2011 
74 Wind Projects Completed 
42 Wind Projects Announced 
  1 Wind Project Retired 
http://www.puc.state.tx.us/industry/maps/Electricity.aspx (updated: 12-31-11) 
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NOx REDUCTIONS FROM WIND POWER 
New 2010 Annual eGrid for NOx Emissions 
West Zone North Zone 
Houston Zone South Zone 
Unit: lbs of NOx/MWh 
Unit: lbs of NOx/MWh 
Unit: lbs of NOx/MWh Unit: lbs of NOx/MWh 
Unit: lbs of NOx/MWh 
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NOx REDUCTIONS FROM WIND POWER 
New 2010 OSD eGrid for NOx Emissions 
Unit: Tons of NOx/OSD 
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     Integrated Emissions Savings Across Agencies To Report 
Savings To TCEQ and EPA 
 
 
 
 
State agencies included: 
     - TEES/ESL 
     - PUC  
     - SECO  
     - ERCOT/Wind  
 
Total savings across agencies 
Annual emissions reductions: 
     - By program 
     - By county 
     - By SIP area 
OSD emissions reductions: 
     - By program 
     - By county 
     - By SIP area 
 
 
INTEGRATED NOx SAVINGS 
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2011 Integrated Emissions Savings 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ESL Code Compliance    (8.17 tons/day) 
PUC SB5,SB7 programs (5.24 tons/day) 
SECO Political Sub.        (6.03 tons/day) 
Green Power (Wind)       (33.07 tons/day) 
Residential AC Retrofits  (8.78 tons/day) 
Total (2011)                    (61.69 tons/day) 
INTEGRATED NOx SAVINGS 
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